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NASCAR and Oldsmobile…From farmers and moonshiners

racing "strictly stock" family sedans on treacherous dirt tracks, to
a high-tech, high-stakes sport with 70 million fans, the story of
NASCAR is a uniquely American tale of ambition, vision, and

fast, fast cars. Whether you're a seasoned fan or a raw rookie,
you'll discover the colorful characters that have dominated
NASCAR tracks over the years, see the technology that lets

drivers walk away from 200 MPH crashes unscathed, and meet
the fans for whom it is as much a lifestyle as a sport. Ladies and
gentlemen, start your engines-this is the story of NASCAR!

NASCAR history will be featured at America’s LeMay Museum
beginning June 2. This is a display you must see!
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President’s Message
Dear Club Members,
We are finally getting some sunshine. I’ve been
waiting for it for a long time with car shows coming
up. Jim and I have already gone to two car shows.
Boy, there are some beautiful cars out there! You
meet the nicest people at car shows and get great
information about their cars.
I am still looking for those photos and information
about how you found your car for the scrap book.
Once again we will be having a “pot luck” at our
home for stuffing the Goody Bags for the Zone
Show taking place on July 20. It will be on July 14
at 12 noon. We hope to see you there.
After last months meeting several of us followed Ed
Straw to the Triple XXX Root Beer Drive In at
Issaquah. We had some lunch and one of their
giant root beer floats. We talked about our cars and
looked over the other cars on display.
It was good to see Bob Gaunt and have him join us.
He is always so far away helping others. We hope
to see Sharon again at one of our meeting soon. It
was a great time at the drive in. We will have to do
it again soon.
We hope to see more of you at the stuffing party.
Nina Rogers
President

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTAL TO THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER:
Information to be considered for submittal in to the newsletter needs to be received by the 25th of the month. Please
send your information as an e-mail or attach it to your e-mail in word document form. If you have problems or
questions, call Ed or Pam at 253-845-2288. Please e-mail your submittal to: ekonsmo@msn.com
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“BETWEEN THE BUMPERS” … By Ed
nsmo

Corvette owner’s amazing story of lost and found
Bill Ogden wrote the book on Corvette. OK, so he didn’t exactly write the definitive book on all Corvettes, but the
Virginia native has written four books on one very special ’Vette – his own. It’s a classic case of the one that got
away … and then miraculously found its way back to him more than four decades later. “It was just dumb luck
that I got the car back,” said Ogden, 76. “And when that happened, it seemed fitting to share some of the stories
from the first four years we were together. It kind of made the reunion complete.”
Ogden, who now lives in the Chicago suburb of Lake Forest, Ill., was in his mid-20s in 1961 when he left Virginia
and headed west along old U.S. Route 66 to find work in California. Once there – and with a job in hand – one of
his first purchases was a new 1962 Chevrolet Corvette, a car he’d been in love with since he saw a ’61 model on
the “Route 66” television series.
On Oct. 19, 1961, Selman Chevrolet in Orange, Calif., handed Ogden the keys to a white ’Vette with red interior,
327 cubic-inch engine and 340 horsepower. Ogden said it was a match made in heaven, and he offers proof of
that in his ever-expanding book series titled, “When We Were Young with Our Corvettes: California Adventures in
the Early 1960s.” For four years, Ogden and the car were constant companions. “It was the best of times,” Ogden
said. “To be young, single and male driving a new Corvette in Southern California … I couldn’t lose.”
The two shared plenty of memorable experiences. Ogden met celebrities like Bing Crosby, Gene Autry and Walt
Disney, who gave Ogden and his date season passes to Disneyland; drove historic routes like 17-Mile Road at
Pebble Beach; and staked out celebrity hangouts and movie shoots – the ’Vette can even be seen in the starfilled comedy “It’s A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World.” Ogden usually had a beautiful woman riding shotgun. Of
course, the cops liked him, too.
“In Southern California in 1961,” Ogden wrote in his first book, “… it’d be a toss-up who watched you more, the
beach girls or the California Highway Patrol.” By 1966, a now-married Ogden had moved to Atlanta and was
planning a family. So he did the responsible thing and traded in the Corvette (for $2,004.60) and purchased a
1967 Olds Delta 88. He never expected to see the car again.
Then in 2003, Ogden returned to Virginia for his 50th high school class reunion, and his sister gave him a box that
she’d found while settling their parents’ estate years earlier. “Back when I bought the Corvette, I took everything
and sent it home to my Mom and Dad, along with some photos of me and the car,” Ogden said. “I’d forgotten all
about it. I didn’t even know that stuff still existed.”
Memories of his adventures with the Corvette came rushing back, and Ogden eventually began searching for
another one – not his original car but one like it. For the next three years, he saw plenty of ‘Vettes without pulling
the trigger. Then in 2007, Ogden received a call from a California man who was selling a white ’62 Corvette with
red interior. He was intrigued, but the asking price was too high. That changed when the owner mailed him a
judging sheet from the National Corvette Restorers Society (NCRS). The first page included the vehicle’s serial
number, and Ogden compared it to the paperwork that his sister had found. Unbelievably, they matched. He’d
found a needle in a haystack. “I never expected to find the original,” he said. “Ever.”
Ogden traveled to Palm Springs to look at the car and tried to play it cool while he negotiated a price. Finally, a
deal was struck. “To know that the car was mine again … it was an unbelievable feeling.” Ogden often
contemplates his good fortune. “I never would have known I’d found my car if I hadn’t sent that bill of sale to my
parents. I know how lucky I am. My story is unique. It rarely ever happens.” In the prologue of his books, Ogden
includes “A Car Story” that’s written from the Corvette’s perspective, and the car is clearly happy to be “home.”
After a full restoration, it won an NCRS DUNTOV Mark of Excellence Award in 2011, but the old ’62 was a
treasure long before that. So are Ogden’s stories. Even Heidi, his wife of nearly 50 years, enjoys cruising down
Memory Lane.
“She’s in some of the chapters, but I only use her real name once I think,” Ogden said. “She and her friends think
it’s the cat’s meow. Our kids enjoy it, too. California in the 1960s was a great place to be, and we lived it.”
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LET’S GET PERSONAL

JUNE BIRTHDAYS

Happy birthday to you all!!

Date
7
7
16
17
19
21
24
25
27
29

Name
Herbert Weaver
Linda Weyand
Ron Haave
Lindsey Zimmerman
Dave Soball
Rob Repp
Erma Booth
Didrik Wallis
David Zimmerman
June Wahlstrom

Lives In
(Oroville)
(Yakima)
(Spanaway)
(Lake Stevens)
( Delta, B.C.)
(Yakima)
(Tacoma)
(Bancroft, Ontario, B.C.)
(Lake Stevens)
(Tacoma)

UPCOMING CLUB MEETING HOSTS *
2013 MEETING HOST
June: No hosts – Attending the Ford Picnic at BCC
July:
Car Show – no host required
August:
Irma & Ed Booth
September: Ned Peterson
October:
HOST NEEDED, can you help?
November: Jim & Nina Rogers
December: Christmas Party – no host required

*Host provides refreshments
If you would like to help with “goodies” please let Pam know.
We need a few more folks to complete the year.
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MEMBER NOTES AND CHAPTER INFO
This page features notes of interest for and about our members. If you have something
interesting to report, please send an e-mail to your editor at ekonsmo@msn.com, or call
and leave a message, 253-845-2288.

********* CHAPTER ANNOUNCEMENTS! *********
In looking at the 10 day weather report, it appears that Sunday, June 2,
will not have any rain. If the weather is favorable (no rain) it was decided
that we would attend the Ford Picnic at the Bellevue Community College.
At 10 am, anyone desiring to join the chapter members as a group, please
meet in the Rite Aid parking lot on the south side of I-90. This will make it
easier for all to enter the meet as a group so that we can park together.
If it does rain, the alternate meeting place will be at Maggie’s on Meeker
in Kent at 1 pm. Maggie’s is at 307 W. Meeker in Kent. Your editors have
eaten there several times and the food and environment are terrific.
PLANNING AHEAD
If you would like to assist in the preparation of the Annual Zone Show, please mark your
calendar for July 14. The Rogers will be hosting a “stuffing party” at their home to get
all of the Goody Bags filled for the Zone Show on July 20. It will be a potluck beginning
at noon.

Our Chapter President, Nina Rogers, desires to put together a photo album
of the chapter member’s cars. Nina would like you to send a photo of your
car and how you obtained it. Better yet, bring it to a chapter meeting. It
would be a great reason to meet chapter members that you have not seen
for awhile. Deal??

“Here’s My Ride” has returned to the newsletter this month featuring
Ned Peterson’s 1964 Olds 442. Please consider sending an article and
photos of your Olds and we will feature it in “Here’s My Ride” in a future
issue of the Puget Sound Rocket.
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MEETING MINUTES
OLDSMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA
PUGET SOUND CHAPTER
May 5, 2013
MINUTES
Meeting called to order by Nina Rogers, president.

Meeting host; Ken Thompson

Treasurer's Report – Kathi Straw – Report approved.
Minutes – Minutes of the April meeting incorrectly stated that on May 5 we would be meeting to go to the
Ford picnic. The correct date is June 2. See below.
LeMay Museum – Ed Konsmo Ed suggested using $500 of our funds to rent the field at LeMay's to hold
our zone show next year. He also offered to lead tours of the museum.
Pictures – Nina Rogers – Members were again reminded she would like to have pictures of our cars to put
in an album.
StaBil - Ed Konsmo recommended using this gas additive when a car is not driven often.
Stuffing Party – Nina Rogers – Nina and Jim will host a potluck barbecue at their home Sunday, July 14, 12
noon. Members are invited to attend and help with stuffing the zone show entry packets.
Greenwood Car Show June 29 – Hugh Russell – Hugh brought entry forms for the show. He noted that
the show would be a good opportunity to do some advertising for our zone show by distributing show flyers.
Car for Sale - The DeMello family has advertised their '57 Super 88 Olds in JWO. It was suggested that if
it is sold locally, we should offer them a free membership in the club.
Zone Show Trophies – Ed Straw – Members agreed to delete the trophy for best interior and to add a
trophy for the “best land yacht.”
Next Meeting – Ford Picnic – Bellevue College - Sunday, June 2, 10 a.m. - Meet at Rite-Aid parking lot
to go to the college campus as a group. If it rains, we will go to Maggie's Restaurant in Kent. We will not
have a formal meeting.
XXX – Ed Straw suggested going after the meeting.
Raffle Results
$25 – Ed Konsmo Car Wash – Ed Straw Plant – Faye Steik T-shirt – Jim Rogers
Cupcakes – Ken Thompson
Olds poster – Howard Von Pressentin Chocolate cherries – Nina
Rogers Battery booster – Jim Rogers
Folding basket – Mary Lindholm
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Here’s my ride…by Ned Peterson

My first car at age 16 was a 1940 Olds coupe that I bought from my uncle for $20.00.
After that I had several cars, mostly beaters, but I did have a few nice ones. I had a
'36 Chevy coupe, a '48 Chevy coupe with V8 running gear and a beautiful black '57
Chevy Belair 2dr-ht with 3-speed on the column!
Then came a long dry spell with Vietnam, Marriage, kids, divorce, child support and
work. I decided to renew my passion in 2002 and found a real nice '64 Olds Cutlass
(see photo) on eBay. I won the bid and drove it home from Vancouver, BC in September
of that same year. I enjoyed it until 2007 when I got the urge for more power and
installed a high performance big block Olds crate engine from Mondello Performance
Products in Paso Robles California. The engine failed at 2800 miles and I ended up
sending the whole car to Mondello to have it fixed. It turned out to be a broken rocker
arm. Meanwhile, I found a real nice Olds 442 (see Photo) again on eBay in 2009. I won
the bid and drove it home from Vancouver, WA in September of that same year. I sent
the 442 to Mondello to be restored and modified. The crate engine went into the 442
and the Cutlass got the stock 455 engine that came with the 442. Sadly, I had to sell
the Cutlass. I just could not afford both cars. I got the 442 home in March 2011 after
25 months at Mondello. Since then I've had to fix, finish, rewire, replace and repair
many Mondello blunders!! It now runs great and I enjoy driving it every chance I get.
Ned Peterson
Everett, WA
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Swap Meets & Shows to attend
attend in May
JUN 2

Bellevue, WA; 41st Annual Early Ford V-8 Car Show
Bellevue College, 3900 Landerholm Circle SE, Bellevue, WA 98007;
9am – 3pm; Adm. Fee - $5; Reg. Fee - $15; Puget Sound RG #18,
Early Ford V-8 Club; 425-788-6789; ralang@msn.com;
www.efv8psrg.org; “Open to all makes and years of Antique, Classic,
Street Rod, Custom, Sports Exotic & Collectible Vehicles”.
If it does not rain, the PSOC will attend this show as a group in lieu of
the regular monthly chapter meeting. If it rains, the meeting will be at
Maggie’s on Meeker in Kent at 1pm.

JUN 8

Arlington, WA; Downtown Arlington Show & Shine
Downtown, Olympic Avenue, Arlington, WA 98223; 8am – 4pm;
No Adm. Fee; Reg. Fee - $20; Downtown Business Association;
360-435-4963; bandmbullock@frontier.com; www.arlingtonwa.org

JUN 8

Maple Valley, WA; Maple Valley Days & Classic Car/Hot Rod Show
On the Grass at Lake Wilderness, 22500 SE 248th St. Maple Valley, WA
98038; 8am – 3pm; No Adm. Fee; Reg. Fee - $20; Maple Valley Street
Rats; 253-639-2450; (You could stop by the Martinsons)
marshs62@comcast.net; www.maplevalleystreetratscarclub.com

JUN 9

Issaquah, WA; XXX All Convertible Cruise In
Triple XXX Root Beer Drive In, 98 NE Gilman Blvd, Issaquah, WA 98027
9am – 3pm; No Adm. Fee; Reg. Fee - $20; Convertibles Only;
206-282-5603; office@convertiblesonly.com; www.convertiblesonly.com

JUN 13

Tacoma, WA; ACM Coffee Cruise-In
LeMay America’s Car Museum, 2702 East D St. Tacoma, WA 98421;
5pm – 8pm; LeMay America’s Car Museum; 425-246-5222;
wlubow@lemaymuseum.org; www.lemaymuseum.org; “Free event – Does
not include admission to the Museum.”

JUN 15

Covington, WA; 10th Annual SRC Cruise to the Park
Wes Dennison Field, 26201 180th Ave SE, Covington, WA 98042;
8am – 3pm; No Adm. Fee; Reg. Fee - $15; Solid Rock Cruisers;
253-208-0141; srcshowreg@gmail.com; www.solidrockcruisers.com

JUN 15

Graham, WA; Mount Rainier Chevrolet VCCA Swap Meet
Frontier Park, 21800 Meridian South, Graham, WA 98337; 8am –
3pm; Adm. Fee - $1; Mt. Rainier Region VCCA; 253-864-0704
Atemp57@yahoo.com
(MORE SHOWS/SWAPS ON PAGE 10)
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JUN 16

Graham, WA; Mount Rainier VCCA Car Show
Frontier Park, 21800 Meridian S, Graham, WA 98338; 8am – 4pm;
Adm. Fee - $1; Mount Rainier Chevrolet VCCA; 253-864-0704;
Atemp57@yahoo.com

JUN 16

Tacoma WA; Father’s Day at LeMay – Cruise In & BBQ
Marymount Event Center, 325 152nd St. East, Tacoma, WA 98445;
9am – 5pm; No Reg. Fee; LeMay Family Collection Foundation;
253-272-2236; info@lemaymarymount.org; www.lemaymarymount.org;
Cruise and picnic at Marymount – Plus GraveDigger BBQ – “Dads get
Special $5 admission to the LeMay Collection all day – 9am – 5pm”

JUN 22

Puyallup, WA; 20th Annual All Buick Open Car Show
Downtown Puyallup, 115 2nd Ave SE, Puyallup, WA 98372; 9am – 5pm;
No Adm. Fee; Reg. Fee $20; Puget Sound Chapter Buick Club;
360-385-1094; lee_martha@q.com

JUN 30

Stanwood, WA; Twin City Idlers Show and Shine
Downtown, Stanwood, WA 98292; 9am – 3pm; No Adm. Fee;
Reg. Fee - $15/20; 360-629-3805; www.twincityidlers.org

_______________
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Future Oldsmobile National Meets
2013 - July 24-28; Springfield, IL; Crowne Plaza and
Holiday Inn Express; Hosted by the Illinois Valley
Olds Club and the Archway Olds Club.
For hotel reservations, call 217-585-2871
2014 - July 23-27; Cincinnati, OH; Holiday Inn Suites;
Hosted by The Greater Cincinnati/Northern
Kentucky Chapter.
2015 -

July 21-25; To be announced
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CLASSIFIED – For Sale/Leads
Sale/Leads & Needs
CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIEDS:
FIEDS: Classified ads are free, unlimited words, within reason. Ads will ONLY run for three
consecutive months unless renewal is requested. Please submit your classified advertisement in
electronic format by the 20th of the month to ekonsmo@msn.com.
•
•

FOR SALE:
1948 4 Dr. Sedan; Zero rust, been stored 38 years, 6 cylinder; needs a little work to run, 95 percent
complete. Interior in fair condition. Asking $2000. Call Gary Viggers 360-880-0494 or e-mail
nancyviggers@aol.com. (1)

•

1954 Hood lower front lip molding, $275. Hood Rocket $275; both show quality re-plated, never installed.
Package price $525. Don Monroe 253 566-8488. (2)
1955 “98” four-door hardtop. Parting out full power car, including: padded dash, all trim, glass, autronic eye,
carburetor, cores, and gas tank. What do you need? Call Don 253 566-8488 or don.monroe@comcast.net (2)
1956 324 Motor, 2 barrel manifold with ’56 HydraMatic. Core motor complete w/heads; 371 Tri-Power
Manifold, $100; Erik Martinson 425-433-6480 (3)

•
•

•
•

1957 Super 88 2 door hardtop, 371 4bbl, automatic trans., Banff Blue and three tone interior: light blue, dark
blue and white. No rust, very clean. Asking $38,000, OBO. (206) 284-4920 ask for Tom
tomietwotone@gmail.com (3)
1957 Olds parts and tires - Four P225R75/15 w/ 1” ww tires on rims. Call Ed Booth (253) 752-6158 (1)
1957 “98” Parts; Set of 235/75/15 white wall tires on rims; Ed Booth 253-752-6158 (3)

•

1965 Olds 98 Conv. $5,000 Call Gerry Krosese 541-451-2741 (3)

•

1967 Cutlass; Still owned in the original family. Currently owned since 1979. Excellent maroon paint and
interior. SSI wheels, Radial T/A tires, 330 engine, Hydra-Matic, dual exhaust with glass pack mufflers and
aluminized pipes. Only 78k miles. $16,750 obo Call Judy Iverson. 425-271-0195 (1)
1968 442 parts. All working when removed. Driveshaft for automatic, 400ci. $100; Door sill plates $15 pair
NEW steering column @ firewall cover $15; Four Full cover hub caps. $85 all; Sun visors, black, no pattern,
for convertible $20; Door handles with buttons $10 pair; Hood louvers $50 pair; Hood chrome molding $25
Fender extension molding $20 pair; Fender peak molding $10 pair; Side marker bezels, lots of OEM clips, nuts,
bolts, etc. call Bob Bass at 425-483-6727. (3)
1973 Delta Royale 2-dr. H.T. nice, low miles. $1,800 Price reduced! Call Don (253) 752-8920 (2)
1979 Olds engine and transmission. $250.00. Call Howard (206) 782-1393 (2)
1985 Cutlass Supreme, Burgundy exterior & interior. 4 door V8 4bbl. Original owner. Very clean. Asking
$1,800 (206) 284-4920. Ask for Tom or tomietwotone@gmail.com (3)
Offy Dual 4-barrel Manifold with two Holley Carbs for 400-455 Olds, $400. Jim Long 360 893-8293 (2)

•

•

•
•
•
•

NEEDS: Need: radiator shroud for ’58. Call Erik (425) 433-6480 (3)
Need: Emergency brake switch and flasher for ’53-’55. Ken Thompson 206 930-1741 or 106
932-8898 (1)
Need: Air control unit for ’65 “98”. Call Art Gamash 360 683-4749 (2)
LEADS: 14” Hub Caps – Four in VG condition - $20 each; Call Don Lee at 360-928-2466 (1)
IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING ADS: A number at the end of each listing indicates how many
months the ad has already run. If you have a THREE after your ad, you need to contact us if you wish to
renew the ad for following issues.
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“PARTING SHOT”

Introduced in 1966, the W-30 Force Air induction package for the Oldsmobile 442 turned the already formidable
performer into a tire-shredding monster capable of taking on anything else available from Detroit. The W-30 grew with the
442, reaching its peak in the 1970 version that came with a conservative factory rating of 370 HP. After 1971, the 442
reverted back to an option package on Cutlass V-8 models that included heavy duty suspension, wheels and special
graphics, but the W-30, with its 455 CI engine and Force Air induction system, was still available. The W-30 lasted through
to the end of the 1972 model year, when an “X” in the vehicle identification number made it all but impossible to replicate.
Only 289 examples were built, 19 of which were Cutlass S coupes. This 1972 Cutlass S is one of those 19 cars, but what
most impresses as much as its rarity is its incredibly high level of originality. It has been driven a mere 8,085 miles; it still
wears much of the original special-order Ebony Black paint with contrasting White stripes on the hood, body sides and
trunk lid, and has kept the entirely original interior, whose White upholstery and Black dash and carpeting remain in a
pristine state. The engine compartment is likewise clean and original; even the raised White letter Uniroyal Tiger Paw G7014 tires are believed to be the ones installed at the factory. As expected, documentation on this final-year W-30 is
extensive, including the original window sticker, bill of sale, order form, owner's manual, and original broadcast card pouch
and ownership history.

HIGHLIGHTS
-

Very rare X-code W-30
Matching numbers 455 CI engine and transmission
1 of 19 Cutlass S Coupe with W-30 package
Believed to be original Uniroyal tires
8,085 actual miles
Mostly unrestored with cosmetic touch ups
Original interior
Power steering and brakes
Extensive ownership history
Original window sticker, bill of sale, order form, owner's manual, original broadcast card and pouch
Special order Black exterior paint

This beautiful Olds unfortunately only reached $55,000 bid and did not sell at the Mecum Auction on May 24.
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